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Intro: 
Yeah top of new york 
milly....clips yeah 

Verse 1: 
I was chilling in the crib by myself puffin low 
So I called up all my nikkas made a plan to pick them
up 
And go somewhere and play 
Cause I aint trynna be around the way 
So I jumped up in the truck 
Made my way to pick them up 
That's when I seen her on the corner 
With her peoples acting up 
I had to park the range 
Cause I trynna see her get away 

Bridge: 
I said Hold up wait a minute 
Shorty can I get your name (Shorty can I get your
name) 
Hold up wait a minute 
Love the way u do it okay (baby I) 
I love the way that you walk (o0o I love) 
And I love the way that you talk (o0o I love) 
And I love the way that you (I know you herd this
before) 
Nobody else but you (But I think I love ya) 

Chorus: 
And O baby I 
Would walk threw fire for one night 
If only I can spend the night 
Baby please don't just turn away 
Before you hear one thing I got to say 

Verse 2: 
Shorty tell me is it wrong if a nikka want to throw links
on ya 
Summer cop coupe with some dope minks on ya 
Canary yellow stones couple rings its official 
I aint playin, I'm just naming some things I can get you 
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I change when I'm with you 
All I want to do lay up 
And pray the crib rolling round the sheets with ur legs
up 
The games up 
Cause now I'm thinking like commitment 
I'm feeling like the tropics what I'll do for a visit 
I'm cool for a minute 
Got a stroke back and a nice breeze 
You probably thinking I'm all about sex the way it might
seem 
But you're my white dream 
I see us at the alter 
If you got another plan ma then ma I'll get that off ya 
Look what I bought ya 
Mami you can keep that 
You can find me in the B's where the G's at 
Give me some feed backs 
I'll leave for the summer 
we can start now all I need is your number 

Chorus: 
And O baby I 
Would walk threw fire for one night 
If only I can spend the night 
Baby please don't just turn away 
Before you hear one thing I got to say 

Verse 3: 
Excuse me can I talk with ya 
Can I park up the range and just walk with ya 
Can I get your name I'm feeling your style 
You see your lips and your smile got me thinkin about a
night with ya 
It'll be real sweet hot sex silk sheets 
I'm like T.O with the pipe i'll go in real deep 
And I fronting I'm just vinegar with the inches 
Maneuvers so smooth I'm thinking about your entrance 
See are you with it you know your boy moving dollars
splurs 
You with cucci products vacate the ____ 
7 days stay up in Spain up in the new Amanas 
So what ever you want girl yeah you can holler 
Cause you know I aint stingy with the digits 
If you thinking you can get it 
All you giving its your digits 
If you give me just a minute to slow up 
We can make it happen girlfriend just hold up 

Chorus (2x): 
And O baby I 



Would walk threw fire for one night 
If only I can spend the night 
Baby please don't just turn away 
Before you hear one thing I got to say
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